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Marquette university Center for real estate

“ The real estate industry 
is highly fragmented 
into various sectors and 
components. A specialized 
Center for Real Estate ties 
the pieces together.” 

For more information about ways to 
support or work with the Center for 
Real Estate, please contact Assistant 
Director, Andy Hunt at 414.288.1746 or 
andrew.hunt@marquette.edu. 
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Marquette University center for Real Estate

CRE students learn the ins and outs of commercial real estate and have the opportunity 
to apply classroom knowledge at numerous site visits and engagements with 
industry leaders.

Dr. Mark Eppli

Robert B. Bell, Sr.,  
Chair in Real Estate

Co-author of Real Estate 
Development Principles 
and Process, Eppli has 
served as a consultant to 
numerous finance, real 
estate and government 
entities. A board member 
of the Real Estate 
Research Institute, he 

n  Experience the 62nd floor 
of a Chicago skyscraper 
sans exterior curtain walls.

n  Attend national 
conferences and career 
events through ICSC, 
NAIOP, ULI and the 
Eisenberg Foundation.

n  Walk the master-planned, 
1,500-acre Pabst Farms 
development in 
southeastern Wisconsin.

studies shopping center 
economics, single-family 
house pricing, commercial 
mortgage default, new 
urbanism, smart growth 
and commercial real estate 
development.

Dr. Anthony Pennington-Cross 
Associate professor of finance

A nationally renowned 
expert on mortgage 
finance, Pennington-Cross 

Student Real Estate clubThe Center for Real Estate provides 
the commercial real estate industry 
with innovative, effective and ethical 
real estate decision-makers through a 
world-class student experience rooted 
in applied learning, quality research and 
community outreach.

Marquette was the first Jesuit university 
in the nation with an undergraduate 
curriculum in commercial real estate. 
The CRE is a leader in research that 
impacts commercial real estate decision-
makers at all levels, from local property 
market forecasts to international capital 
markets analysis.

Led by prolific researchers and with  
its network of founding members and 
alumni, the CRE has deep ties to the 
commercial real estate community in 
Milwaukee, the Midwest and beyond, 
which affords our students the 
opportunity to learn firsthand from  
the best in the industry.  

rIgoroUs coUrsE work,  
APPLIEd LEArNINg

Combining classroom and real-world experiences, 
and using industry-leading software tools, the 
commercial real estate curriculum is an applied 
undergraduate experience that gives students 
exposure to and experience with the complex 
demands of real estate. The next generation of 
industry leaders also receives an education built on 
theoretical and ethical foundations, which creates a 
context for sound and sustainable decision-making.

groUNdEd IN ThEorY

In today’s complex economy, commercial real estate requires 
innovative problem-solving grounded in theory that can be 
applied to a broad range of difficult questions to inform and 
direct decisions at all levels. Our world-class faculty has 
spent decades researching commercial and residential real 
estate and mortgage finance.

T E A c h I N g .  r E s E A r c h .  o U T r E A c h .

OUTREacH

n  A website with 
timely dissemination 
of information, 
including 
faculty research, 
presentations and 
alumni network 
updates.

n  Access to students 
through the Real 
Estate Club, 
mentoring and 
networking events.

n  Seminars and 
presentations 
highlighting 
industry and  
market trends.

n  Networking events 
that connect 
Founding Members 
and other industry 
professionals with  
the Center for Real 
Estate and  
each other. 

bUILdINg rELATIoNshIPs

For our students to be successful, they need the wisdom and expertise of leaders in the 
commercial real estate community. For the real estate industry to thrive, it needs a pipeline 
of talented, knowledgeable, and ethical young men and women. To that end, the CRE 
partners with industry leaders to provide our students with applied learning experiences, 
including in-class presentations, mentoring opportunities and internships, that will prepare 
them for successful careers in commercial real estate.

The Center for Real Estate is a resource to students, industry and communities and offers: 

was formerly a senior 
economist in the research 
division at the Federal 
Reserve Bank of St. Louis. 
Widely published in leading 
academic journals, he was 
honored in 2010 with the 
Edwin S. Mills Best Paper 
in Real Estate Economics 
for his research on 
subprime mortgages.

The CRE was the founding educational partner for the Associates in Commercial Real 
Estate program, a minority outreach program that provides commercial real estate training, 
networking and mentoring opportunities. Now spun off as the ACRE Network and led by 
ACRE graduates, the group is carrying on the successful program, which has served more 
than 125 individuals since 2004.


